
MALE PIT BULL TERRIER

FORT COLLINS, CO, 80526

 

Phone: (970) 286-9902 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Kramer is a super sweet 6 year old pit bull mix weighing 

about 45 pounds-- a great size!! Kramer is the best! He is 

so friendly, and loves everyone! He even knows how to sit 

already, and waits patiently for the treat! He has an 

easygoing personality, and loves to give kisses! He will be 

getting a check up with our vet tomorrow to address some 

skin issues he has. He is otherwise a wonderful dog!

\n\nPlaygroup: https://youtu.be/S_DboiVzDl8\nPlaygroup: 

https://youtu.be/NzxuT_JuNrY\nPlaygroup: https://

youtube.com/shorts/s_4j_fSPiWs?

feature=share\nPlaygroup: https://youtube.com/shorts/

kFjtLugBXrw?feature=share\nPlaygroup: https://youtu.be/

VZh50z_5Zyg\nPlaygroup: https://youtube.com/shorts/

MoUURMAcQ2M?feature=share\nPlaygroup: https://

youtube.com/shorts/vZ7iU9Y-2fU?

feature=share\nPlaygroup: https://youtube.com/shorts/

sZAdL7HTD-w?feature=share\nPlaygroup: https://

youtube.com/shorts/eTEx1zD4eSM?

feature=share\n\nInterested in this pup? The first step is to 

fill out the adoption application on our website and please 

see our Facebook page for any upcoming adoption events! 

We do host adoption events at Petco in Fort Collins every 

Saturday from 10-1pm. Please note that not all animals 

attend the adoption events. If you would like to place a 

deposit for a puppy for the first hour of the event please 

email us if you have an approved application. Puppies 

without deposits will be available at the event first come, 

first serve. Please email 

allaboardanimalrescue@gmail.com if you have any 

questions! Our location is 1721 W Harmony unit 102 in Fort 

Collins Co 80526, we cannot guarantee we will always 

have available pups staying at our clinic! Most our rescues 

are in foster homes and available for meet/greets at event 

or scheduled throughout the week!\n\n\nBreed and size 

disclosure: As a rescue all of our dogs come to us from 

high-kill shelters or other rescues, so we do not get a lot of 

background or information on these dogs. We occasionally 

receive the mother with the puppies, but in most cases 

both parents are unknown. Because of this we do not know 

the full breeding of the dogs. We are required to list the 

dogs based on the breeds provided to us on their records, 

but they are all mixed breeds as far as we know, and we 

cannot guarantee the actual breeds of any of these dogs. 

Since the full breeding of the dogs is unknown we can also 

only give you an educated guess on the full-grown size of 

the dogs. All of the current information we have on the 

dogs is listed in their bio above. More information may be 

available over email, since a lot of the fosters turn in report 

cards on how the dog has done in their care. \n\nAdoption 

Process: If you are interested in adopting from us, the first 

step of our adoption process is to fill out an application 

online at http://aaanimalrescue.org/adoption_app.html. It 

takes us up to 24-48 hours to process your application and 

get back to you, via email. Applications turned in Friday 

afternoon or Saturday morning will not be seen until the 

following Monday. We do have applications on site, but are 

not always able to approve them at that time and many of 

the dogs will already have holds on them, so we suggest 

you fill out an application prior to attending a meet/greet. 

We can place a hold on one dog per approved applicant 

after a deposit fee has been received, please do not ask to 

hold a dog if you have not turned in an application and 

been approved. If you do not place a hold we cans till 

schedule a meet/greet, we just cannot guarantee 

availability of the dog, first serve basis. If you already have 

an approved application on file, there will just be more 

paperwork and the adoption fee at the meet/greet, but you 

will be able to take home the dog/puppy that day! Since 

we are foster based and not a shelter, our dogs are only 

available to meet with an appointment scheduled or at an 

adoption event!
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